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1. Miami The only thing that stands in the way
of the real national champions of 2002~winning
this year’s title is devastating injury problems — or
a schedule that has Fiesta Bowl back judge Terry
Porter call all 13 of their games. Miami replaces
Willis McGahee with a back that was ahead of him
on the depth chart before he injured his knee
(Frank Gore) and replaces overrated Ken Dorsey
with Florida transfer Brock Berlin.

2. Kansas State For the first time since 1999,
the nation’s best conference didn’t sent a
representative to the BCS title game last year.
That will change this year, but it won't be the
usual suspects: Oklahoma, Texas or Nebraska.
Bill Snyder’s KSU team, winners of at least 11
games five out of the last six years, still has its
usual ultra-soft nonconference schedule, but
that won’t hurt the Wildcats in the BCS rank—
ings if they run the table in the Big XII.

3. Oklahoma Since unexpectedly winning
the national title in 2000, the Sooners have
been just as good every year since, except
they go to sleep in one or two regular—sea—
son games every year. Expect the same to
happen this year, and Oklahoma will fall

I just short ofthe big game once more.

4. Southern California No team better
personifies the notion that coaching can
win you ballgames. With defensive—mind—
ed Pete Carroll teaming with offensive
guru Norm Chow, USC may have been
the best team in the nation at the end
of 2002. This season they have the best
defense outside of Norman and a great
quarterback developer in Chow.

5. Michigan The Wolverines get the slight nod over their
hated rivals because of a favorable Big 10 schedule (no
Penn State or Wisconsin; Ohio State at home). Running
back Chris Perry, who scored four touchdowns in his Out—
back Bowl MVP performance, will need to be a consistent
threat in order to avoid teams from keying on the John
Navarre—to—Braylon Edwards show.

6. Ohio State Winners of seven games decided by seven
points or less last year, the ”Luckeyes” will have to be
equally fortunate this season if they expect to repeat. Yes,
they have 11 starters back on offense, but the most impor—
tant, running back Maurice Clarett, is out for six games.
Road trips to Anna Arbor, Madison and Happy valley cer—
tainly don’t help either.

7. N.C. State Call me a homer if you wish, but the talent,
schedule and coaching is in place for a darkhorse national
title run. Chuck Amato is 0-1 against defending national
champions as a head coach and is still undefeated at
Florida State homecomings, which is precisely when the
Wolfpack draws the ’Noles this year.

8. Auburn The Sporting News went as far to rank the
Tigers No. 1 in the nation, which seems a little strange
because I feel a little odd ranking them this high. Still, an
NFL-caliber linebacking corps and a dependable running
game should allow Auburn to at least win SEC West.

9. Maryland Scott O’Brien, Bruce Perry and almost an en—
tire defense return for head coach Ralph Fridegen. O’Brien

may be the most under~
rated signal—caller in the league, but injuries
are still a looming problem.

10. Pittsburgh Opposing teams will no doubt be sick of
seeing Rod Rutherford to Larry Fitzgerald this season. In
the year of the receiver, Fitzgerald may be the best of the
bunch and will be helped by a defense that returns seven
starters.

11. Virginia Tech Over 800 yards and nearly 10 touch-
downs is a pretty good line for a backup. This year there’s
no denying runner Kevin Jones is the man in Tech’s run-
oriented offensive, but who will he be taking the handoffs
from, incumbent Bryan Randall or freshman Marcus Vick?

12. Texas For those of you that stop watching college
football in early September, Texas is probably the four— or
five-tirne defending national champions. No team plays
better on paper than Mack Brown’s Longhorns, and I’m not
buying the things—have—changed hype for one second.

13. Florida State How pedestrian does a 17-9 record for
FSU look? That’s precisely the record the Seminoles have
carded the last two seasons. Expect FSU to mildly rebound
from last season's finish outside the top 20, but a brutal
nonconference schedule (at Florida, Colorado, Miami, at
Notre Dame) eliminates the outside shot at New Orleans.

14. Virginia Take about your all-time gaffs. Virginia
was picked to finish eighth in the ACC last season, yet

destroyed Maryland in its season finale to finish tied for
second and just a game out of first. This year, like
many teams in the ACC, the Cavaliers will have to
deal with increased expectations.

15. Tennessee A record of 8—5 isn't acceptable
when you have the collective weight of an entire
state on your back. Casey Clausen has started 31

’ games' at quarterback and is undefeated in away
games. With road dates at Miami, Florida, Auburn .
and Alabama, that streak won’t last long.

16. Georgia One has to wonderwherethe leadership
is going to come from this year after the SEC cham-

' pions lost 10 starters and suffered some off-the—field
trouble this spring. The Bulldogs, however, do return
the league’s offensive and defensive players of the
year.

17. Wisconsin The traditionally bore—you—to—death
- T‘ Badger offense will be getting an overhaul this sea-

son. Quarterback Jim Sorgi, whom coach Barry Alvarez
believes might be his best throwerever, has maybe the
league's best pro prospect to throw to (receiver Lee Ev-
ans) and can still hand off to Anthony Davis.

. 18. Louisiana State There aren’t many stadiums in the
country more intimidating that LSU’s Tiger Stadium. To
their benefit, the Tigers’ record will be affected by!the fact
that Georgia, Florida, Auburn and Arkansas all visit Death
Valley. Sixteen returning starters from a team that tied for
first in the SEC West might help too.

19. Purdue I wonder how many times the Boilers saw the
replay of their fourth—down loss to Ohio State this spring?
Nineteen starters are back for Joe Tiller, whose team ended
the season on an upswing, downing favored Washington.

20. Penn State A favorable schedule (Wisconsin, Ohio
State at home; no Michigan) will help keep the Nittany
Lions, who lost almost their entire offensive repertoire,
from falling too far.

21. Arizona State With all the preseason hype surround—
ing Washington’s Cody Pickett, it’s hard to believe ASU’s
AndrewWalteris the conference’3 leading returning passer
(3,877 yards, 28 touchdowns).

22. Oklahoma State The only other team in the nation
besides N. C. State to return a 3 ,OOO—yard passer, 1000—yard
rusher and 1000—yard receiver, the Cowboys will no longer
have the luxury of sneaking up on their Big XII foes.

23. Washington Following a year in which head coach
Rick Neuheisel was fired after betting on —— and winning
—— a high-money NCAA tournament pool, Washington re-
turns a great quarterback and a receiver that had a PlaySta-
tion-like 94 catches for 1,454 yards. The Huskies open the
season at Ohio State and have the offense to pull off the
upset — but I wouldn’t bet on it.

24. Notre Dame The Irish had their luck run out late last
season after winning their first ten games, then being
blown out by USC and N.C. State. The offense must improve
this season and will be aided by the return of Julius Jones.

25. Missouri Disciplinarian coach Gary Pinkel has a
quarterback that he might as welljust turn loose. The man
behind center, dual-threat sophomore Brad Smith, is one
of nine starters back on offense.
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He was never the fastest, but nobody could ever catch him.
Not at home on the street. where he caught passes from
friend Van Harris (or, Joe Montana), not on a real football
field, not in life. In the Norwood section of Birmingham,
Ala., Cotchery ran often —— on the football field since he
was four, toward the end zone. On the basketball court,
toward a lay—up. In the streets, away from trouble. In
middle school, away from gangs. In high school, toward
success. Speed, say some, isn’t his forte. But what good is
Speed without endurance? What good is speed when you
just can’t run any longer? Lil’ Jerricho — as his mom, Katie,
calls him — has never found out.
He’s still running.
0n the NC. State football practice fields, he runs like

he’s chasing down a Philip Rivers pass to win a game in
late November. He practices with Sugar Bowl intensity,
yet it's only Aug1 :t. ”Watch No. 82,” the coaches will say,
encouraging a t ash gaggle of young receivers to heed
the example set y a soft—spoken senior with even softer
hands. Cotchery’s work ethic is so good off the field, his
mind so focused in practice, he’s flipped the old ”practice—
like—you—play” adage. Now it should read, ”Play like you
practice.” And he does.
In three years, Cotchery has gone from an unheralded,

forgotten recruit to one of the most prolific wide receivers
in N.C. State history. He’s grown from a 6—foot—1 offensive
afterthought to a guy that plays like he’s six inches taller
with go-go Gadget arms. He’s grown into a Montana—Rice
type relationship with his quarterback. He’s grown from a
shyAlabama kid who once was afraid ofinterviews — ”I was
very intimidated," he says —, to a confident spokesman.
He’s gone from one of the worst high schools in his state
to a four—year college. From one of 13 brothers and sisters
to the first member of that group to attend a four-year
institution. He’s gone from being a kid to being The Man.
It wasn’t always so.
Back in the place where he grew up too fast — in

Birmingham — Cotchery saw too many friends, teammates
and familiar faces trudge into a nasty underworld of gangs,
drugs and crime. He remembers the guys who could have
been where he is now in college, playing football, with
dreams alive. ”A ton of guys in my neighborhood, even if
they didn't qualify through high school, they could have
gone to junior college,” Cotchery says. ”They were very
talented. But they chose otherwise.”
His eyes on a painful past, Cotchery recalls a teammate of

his in high school, a guy who was a great player. ”Him and
his brother, they got locked up for a murder charge,” he
says, head shaking. ”They got involved in drugs. I look at
all that and just try to use it as an example.”
See, Jerricho Cotchery is always using things as

examples. Always studying, always learning. As a kid, he
was Jerry Rice on the field. Off it, he imitated his older
siblings — 13 in all — and followed their guidance. He
remembers everyone who has shaped his life. His late,
great grandmother, who made sure he ate his butter beans
before drinking any Kool—Aid. She gave the family a home
after the Cotchery house burnt down when Jerricho was
just four. His brother, Sedric, who guided him away from
trouble. He taught him not to be a knucklehead. His
parents, Katie and Bob, who showed him the meaning
of hard work. They taught him to love, the meaning of
family. ”We don’t believe in ’step,’" Katie Cotchery says
of Jerricho’s numerous step—siblings. ”We believe in being
brothers and sisters.” His high school coach, Nathaniel
Kelly, who gave him discipline, hope. He taught him to
play football. Jerricho remembers the neighborhood, too.
”My neighborhood? Whoa,” Cotchery says. ”I looked up

to a lot ofpeople in my neighborhood because that’s where
all the talented people were. Some of them got caught up

in the wrong things. It was hard for me, because I was still
hanging with those people. But they used that to tell me I
needed to stay away from it. I still admire them for that.”
'Funny thing is, people in the neighborhood started

looking at Jerricho as an example, too. Especially when he
became a local legend at for coach Kelly at Phillips High
School. Bob Cotchery remembers walking in the house one
day only to find Jerricho counseling the neighborhood
youth, about 15 children. Just sat ’em down and talked
about life.
”Jerricho’s got so many fans down here,” says his dad.

It’s tough not to be a fan. In a sport where some players
think touchdowns are awarded for trash—talk, Cotchery
goes about, his work in silence. He doesn’t believe in
whining. He doesn’t do complaining. He’s not too vocal,
but can be when needed. ”I lead by action,” Cotchery says,
”and when it’s my time to speak, everybody will probably
listen because I’ve showed them what I’m trying to do.”
Ron Ingram, longtime preps writer for the Birmingham

News, characterized Cotchery in high school as ”a leader
when Phillips was most in need of leadership.” Located
right across the street from the projects, Phillips stood
an artifact until it shut down two years ago. One of the
oldest schools in Alabama —- built in the 19203 Phillips
was one of the last schools to be desegregated. Back in
the 19703, Civil Rights rallies roared in the same gym
Cotchery would play basketball in some 25 years later.
The school deteriorated over time, falling prey to hounds
of gangs and roguery that roamed its halls and prowled
its neighborhoods. In 1981, Nathaniel Kelly took over as
football coach.

”It was a tough place,” remembers coach, two years
retired. ”When I first got the job people told me that I’d
never win there. We had struggles — gangs and drugs. You
had so many students who weren’t athletes that tried to
pull the kids down. They saw the type of discipline we were
trying to instill. We had better athletes walking the halls,
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but they did not want to go by the guidelines.”
Had to be tougher than Dick Butkus to work at a place

like Phillips. Hell, this was a place where kids got jumped
in the bathroom for being from the wrong neighborhood.
Guys like Jerricho Cotchery were the exception. ”He was
a good boy,” says his momma, voice energized with so
much pride it could power a lighthouse. ”We didn’t have
no problems out of Jerricho. He wanted to play his sports.
And he loved school. Loved school.”
He didn’t always. Atthe beginning ofhis sixth—gradeyear,

Cotchery went to class the first two days, then wouldn’t go
back. Said his stomach hurt. ”We found out, the reason he
didn’t want to go to school was because the children were
pressing him to join a gang,” says Katie Cotchery. ”And
he was kinda scared of them. But my husband went up to
them and said, ’Listen here, I’m the leader of the gang in
my family.’ And Lil’ Jerricho went back to school the next
day and had no trouble with ’em.”
Of course, having a Dad in Cotchery’s neighborhood

was about as common as having a Mercedes parked in the
driveway. ”Most of my friends, they grew up in one-parent
homes,” Cotchery says. ”Some of them got into trouble, a
lot of trouble. Not having a father figure it played a big
role in them getting into things they shouldn’t have.” But
Bob Cotchery was always there. He instilled into all his
children the importance ofputting religion first. Ofmaking
the right choices. 0f valuing an education.
When Cotchery briefly toyed with the idea of turning pro

after his junior season, his mom was scared. The receiver
could have been drafted, and made things easier for the
parents that worked so hard for so long. But Katie Cotchery
didn’t like that idea at all. That’s how bad she wants her
son to get a degree. ”He knows I want that in my hands,”
she says. ”When he gets it, and they put in his hands, he
knows he’s gonna have to give it to me and put it in my
hands. It will be the best thing to ever happen in the whole
world to me. I never got my college degree.”



. ,.
His parents won’t let Jerricho forget how fortunate he

is. ”Whenever Jerricho calls home,” Bob Cotchery says,

prayers. Put God first. Then education, then football. '”
Before every game, before every time out of the tunnel at

Carter-Finley Stadium, Cotchery prays. He knows too well it
could be his last time on a football field. He knows how fast
life can be stolen. Seen it firsthand.
One summer Saturday When he was 15 the summer

before his junior year at Phillips -— Cotchery, Wolfpack
teammate Corrie Dawson and friends Karlos Dansby and
Brian Talley piled into a car with sweat dripping from their
bodies after an AAU basketball practice in Tuscaloosa.
Usually, the coaches of the Alabama Ice would rent a van
for these occasions. They’d go around the state, picking
up players, dropping them off. But the four friends from
Birmingham decided to ride together. Brian — the driver

entered the car without his shirt. ”He was hot, from
practice,” Cotchery recalls. When Brian put his shirt back
on, he took his seat belt off. He never did put it back on.
Didn’t have time. Moments later, a front tire blew. Brian
lost control of the car. It flipped too many times. When it
rested on the other side of the freeway, three young men
sat atrembling mess ofnerves, blood and bruises. Jerricho,
a twisted web of limbs in the seat belt, was the last to get
out. With shards of glass piercing his arms — pieces were
still coming out two years later —— he looked in the driver’s
seat, and no one was there. Corrie stood in shock. Karlos,
now a star linebacker at Auburn, kept shaking his head at
the body that lay across the freeway. Brian Talley died at
the hospital.
”That was a hardworking dude,” Cotchery says, trying to

find the right words. ”I was hardworking, but I took some
of that from him. At practice, you know how dudes try to
ease up, you'll tell your partner, ’Ease up today, don’t try
to go too hard.’ He never agreed with that. He worked hard
everyday to try to be the best he could be."
Jerricho still has B.T. written everywhere. He’s got a rose

from the funeral back at home. A heart full of memories,
too. ”It was hard," he says, ”But it motivated me because I
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knew it could have been me. I know God kept me here for a
reason, that’s the way I look at it.”
Maybe that’s Why he’s so serious now. So focused, so

determined. ”When he hit the praCtice field," coach Kelly
remembers, ”there was no nonsense. No bull going on.
Everything was serious. He’d never smile or anything, he’d
just go about his work.”

Off the field, Cotchery is just as passionate about music.
When. life grew to be too much, he wrote. Books full of
songs. Mostly rap. Sometimes he’d shut himself in his
room, plop on the bed and listen to the radio for hours. He’d
write songs on paper, and even recorded some CDs back
home. If football doesn’t work out, he thinks a career as a
rapper might. ”But I’d rather see him catch touchdowns on
Sundays,” says his brother, Sedric. Just in case, Cotchery
plans to make recording connections whenever he has the
time. A few of his teammates have similar interests, and
DeMarcus ”Tank” Tyler knows someone with a recording
studio in Fayetteville. But could his love for music ever
overtake football? ”Whoa, noo, no, no, no,” Cotchery says,
laughing. ”Nothing can take over football.”
His dreams are what inspired him to become the type

of receiver he’s become, but his work made it possible.
When Cotchery was a sophomore in high school ”it kills
me to say this,” he says now — he loved Florida State. One
Saturday he fell in love with a new team —— N.C. State. The
Wolfpack lost to FSU that day in 1997 , but Torry Holt caught
five touchdowns. Soon, Cotchery had a new favorite player.
”I knew this was the place I wanted to be, because I wanted
to do what Torry Holt was doing — get five touchdowns [in
one game],” Cotchery says with a golden grin.
The Pack wanted Cotchery, too. Joe Pate, key recruiter

and defensive line and special teams coach under Chuck
Amato, remembers asking several coaches in the state
and around Birmingham who the best player in the area
as. ”Everyone of them mentioned Jerricho Cotchery,”

Pate says. ”I watched him on film, Chuck watched him on
film; we really liked him. For Whatever reason Alabama
and Auburn really didn’t recruit him. We don’t go on What
other people recruit.” Their loss. Who would have imagined
a guy who’s developed into one of the best receivers in the
college game escaping the grasp ofAlabama and Auburn?
”In the second. round of the state playoffs, his team

played Philip [River’s] team,” Pate remembers. ”And
Steve Rivers was a guy‘I would ask about players, too. And
I just asked him, just to see, ’What do you think about
the Cotchery kid?’ And he said, ’I think he’s the kind of
receiver that Florida State's been playing with.”
Despite the high accolades, some thought Jerricho

should have played basketball. Nobody is doubting his
decision now, especially not Philip Rivers. In that state
football playoffgame, Rivers, Who played safety in addition
to quarterback, intercepted a pass intended for Jerricho.

-CHUCK AMATO, N.C. STATE HEAD COACH
The two met again in the state basketball playoffs, with
much less success for the current quarterback. ”They beat
us like 80~40,” Rivers recalls. ”And [Jerricho] guarded me
actually. I had about seven points and fouled out. He had
me frustrated.”
Now, the pair is frustrating people together. But unlike

Rivers, who starred from the start, Cotchery had to wait.
His breakthrough game came in 2001 against Maryland

when the then-sophomore caught 11 passes for 123 yards.
It was a contrast to his freshman year, in which Cotchery
was disappointed in his production. ”He kind of got
frustrated his freshman year up there,” remembers Sedric.
”He didn't get the ball he almost wanted to leave. I said,
’Stick in there.’ Last year, you saw what happened. I’ve
always seen that potential, but a lot of people didn’t.”
Now they all do. Cotchery enters this year already in

the top 10 in school history for receptions, yards and
touchdown catches. With 1,300 yards, he’ll join Torry
Holt and become only the second Wolfpack player ever to
amass 3,000 career receiving yards. All this from a guywho
caught six balls for 75 yards his freshman year.
”He's just a tough, hard—nosed football player, and let

me tell you something —— No. 17 will always know where
No. 82’s lined up,” says Amato. ”Because he knows if he
throws the ball anywhere near him, he’ll probably come
down with it.”
Out ofhigh school, Cotcherywas the type of player Amato

doesn’t seem to recruit any more. He wasn't Deion Sanders
fast, and he wasn’t too strong, either. After a rigorous
conditioning program, however, Cotchery can now bench
400—plus. He’s shaved time off his 40. He hasn't grown
taller, but given his ability to jump, that doesn’t matter.
”You say, ’He’s not as fast as they are,’ or, ‘He’s not as

quick as they are,’” Amato says. ”He’s caught some big
passes in big games. And they say, ’You can’t go deep with
him.’ How many times has he caught the ball deep? Or out—
jumped or outfought a defender? There’s one thing to go
deep with speed, there’s another thing to catch it.”
Jerricho Cotchery — even when he dreamed of being

Jerry Rice didn’t drop anything. He didn’t then, outside
his parents’ blue and White house, and he doesn’t know,
in front of 50,000 screaming fans in red. But it’s one thing
to be a quality athlete, and another to be a quality person.
It’s one thing to say things, another to back it up. It’s
one thing to be helped, another to give back. Cotchery
has backed it up, and given back. And when his days in a
football uniform are over, Whenever or wherever that may
be, he wants to coach. He wants to work withhigh school
kids. Be the kind of leader he was led by when he was
growing up. But for now, he’s got work to do. ”I’ve worked
my tail off my Whole life,” Cotchery says. ”But I’ve still got
a ton of work left.”
He’s right. His hands aren’t nearly as good as his heart.
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CHUCK AMATo THINKS THE DIFFEPENCE

IN GPEED B'ETWEEN Hus FIRST TEAM AND

THIG YEAR‘S VERSION l5 NIGHT, AND DAY.

Story by Jon Page

Even the fastest people do some things slow.
For Manny Lawson, it’s walking.
For Troy Graham, it's talking.
And for Tramain Hall, it’s getting dressed.
”I’ll be the first one in the locker room and the last one

to leave," Hall said. ”I take showers slow and I get dressed
slow. My mom tells me I dress like a woman."
But regardless of Lawson’s leisurely gait, Graham’s

deliberate drawl and Hall’s affinity to look as good as he
plays, there’s one place where they're all frighteningly fast,
where they’re all dressed in NC State red — the football
field.
Ask cornerback Greg Golden just howfast the Wolfpack’s

wide receivers and defensive backs can be and the junior’s
face brightens up like lights on the scoreboard.
”Oh man, our team is fast,” Golden said. ”You throw a

pass one way and you have 11 guys at the ball before the
guy catching the ball even knows it."
State coach Chuck Amato won’t go as far as his players

to say his team is the fastest in the ACC, but there’s no
denying it’s the fastest squad he’s had in his four years
in Raleigh. The difference between his first team and this
year's squad, hesays, is immeasurable.

”I can tell you right now it’s not even close,” said Amato.
“If we ran a track meet against my first team when I was
here, it wouldn’t even be close. We’re so much faster and
quicker right now than we’ve ever been. It’s what I want.”
What Amato really wants is a conference championship,

and he knows it will take more than improved speed from
his skill-position players.
”There are all kinds of 5-foot-10, 180—pound kids that

run a 4.5 [in the forty—yard dash] or better,” said Amato.
”There are not a lot of 6—foot—4, 230—pound youngsters that
run too fast”
True, there aren’t too many 6—foot—4, 230—pound

speedsters on the team. Try 6-foot—7, 254 pounds instead
— that's how big defensive end Mario Williams is, and he
runs the forty-yard dash in 4.6 seconds. Or how about
Lawson? At 6-foot—5, the outside linebacker and part—time
track star recorded State’s fastest time in the 60—meter
hurdles during the 2002 indoor season with a time of 8.55
seconds.
”You could tell when [Manny] first put on the track

uniform and stepped out there that he’s an athlete,” said
assistant track coach Gail Olsen. ”He’s quite a physical
specimen.”
Due to offseason football training, Olsen had limited time

to work with Lawson. All he had time to do was make sure
Lawson could hit the board, take off correctly and land
safely.
”Outside of that it was just Manny bringing a lot of speed

to the board and using his power and strength injumping,”
said Olsen.
While Lawson was the only member of the football team

to participate in track and field last off—season, he’s not the
only one with a wealth of track experience.
Graham, a 400—meter dash state champ in high school,

HE’S PIGHT.
also excelled in the 400 for State until last season when he
decided to skip track in order to better prepare for football.
Cornerbacks Lamont Reid and Ad. Davis were also state
champions in high school, Reid in the 100-meter dash and
Davis in the triple and and long jumps. .
In fact, there are so many fleet-f0oted athletes in football

cleats that many of the players say they’ve never been
around a faster group of guys. While it sounds like a bold
statement, Olsen says they might be right.
”They have a ton of speed with defensive backs and

wideouts,” said Olsen. ”[If youtake Miami] as an example,
they went and scored a ton of points in the sprints at their
conference meet with just football players. A lot of the
better sprinters in college are footballplayers.”
Closer to home, three ofthe top five performers in the 60—

meter dash at the 2002 ACC Indoor Championships were
football players, but Davis warns that speed on the track
doesn’t necessarily translate to the field and vice—versa.
”On a track, I can float,” Davis said. ”I’ve seen people

who aren’t fast on the track be real fast on the field. It’s
all about adrenaline. Take Terrence Holt. He may not have
been fast on the track but when he was out on the field it
was like he was running a 4.3.”
Rover Andre Maddox says it’s a matter of desire.
”On the field there’s that desire to get where you need

to be,” said Maddox. ”There’s an adrenaline, an emotional
charge to get there and you either have it or you don't.
Davis thinks his teammates in the defensive secondary

have it.
”You probably won’t see a long run or pass broken against

us this year because we have so many people that can run
guys down,” said Davis. ”It just can’t happen because we’ll
close on them so fast.”
That allows cornerbacks such as Golden,

Reid, Davis and Dovonte Edwards to gamble
sometimes by going for an interception
instead of the tackle.
”We know if we happen to miss that

interception that we have ten more guys
that are going to be there and have our back
and make that tackle,” Golden said.
As for making catches on offense, quarterback

Philip Rivers says this year’s array of wide receivers in
. Jerricho Cotchery, Sterling Hicks, Richard Washington,
Brian Clark, Hall and company is the greatest corps he
has played alongside in his career. According to Rivers,
it’s not very often that he overthrows anyone.
”They go get it,” said Rivers. ”IfI ever throw one short,

Richard Washington just [smiles, points to the end zone
and] tells me to throw it out there and he’ll go get it.”
While Rivers is reading the defense, searching for an .

open receiver, offensive linemen should be sticking to
their blocking assignments, but even second—team All—ACC
tackle Chris Colmer admits it’s hard not to occasionally
steal a glance at his teammates streaking down the
sidelines during practice.

“I was watching them run some routes and I was
thinking, ’I wish I could run like that,” said Colmer. ”It’s
amazing. They can fly. They look like Cheetahs or some

- O
kind of wild animal.”
Strength and conditioning coach Todd Stroud won’t

take credit for the Pack’s influx of speed, but the 17-year
coaching veteran has helped many players shed valuable
tenths of a second from their forty time over the years. He
attributes that success to proper form in the weight room,
specifically in squats and the power clean. While other
programs implement what Stroud calls ”gimmick drills," he
says there’s no secret to the speed of the Pack.
”You’d like to think it’s a magic formula, but it really is m

our coaches doing a great job of recruiting probably more
so than anything else,” said Stroud.
A former nose guard at Florida State, Stroud only times

players in the 40-yard dash once a season, citing that
it wastes a day better spent training. And while Manny
Lawson boasts the fastest 40-yard dash time (4.32
seconds) by Stroud’s stopwatch, there’s no lack of debate
among Pack teammates about who is really the fastest.
So who is it?
Washington, so confident he is the fastest, looks appalled

when posed with the question, while Davis doesn’t even
blink an eyelash before affirming,”It’s me.”
Graham favors Andy Bertrand. Williams gives the nod to

Davis. Hall has his money on Washington. But State's speed
specialists have no plans to hold a race and determine the
‘Pack’s fastest man anytime soon. For now, they’re more
excited about a new season and the chance to prove they
are the fastest team in the league.
”I’m ready,” Hall said. ”Sometimes I don’t [sleep]. I’ll

just get up and sit on the edge of my bed and think, ’It’s
almost time.”
And game time —just like the Pack is coming fast.

\\
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the end zone to best South Carolina by a single point. Or

more recently when the scoreboard that stood at its crest
almost surreally read Wolfpack 24 FSU 7 late on that hot
September afternoon in 1998. By 2001, however, three and
a half decades was deemed long enough. Its requiem took
place over the course of that summer as it was replaced by
the Wendell Murphy Football Center and plush permanent
seats in the south end zone. The revamped appearance not
only gave NC. State the look and feel of a big~time col—
lege football program, it affirrned a commitment between
school and sport, as if to say ”Here are your top-of—the—line
facilities, now go win some championships.”
Which is exactly what a former son of the program had

vowed to do since his hiring three seasons ago.
Nowadays, pe‘Ople are starting to take notice of Chuck

Amato and the school at which he spent four seasons play—
ing linebacker. Sports Illustrated ranked the Wolfpack No.
8 in the nation with the school's name on its cover. When
the first Associated Press poll was released, the Pack found
itself just outside of the top 15, its highest preseason
rating since 1975 — and the first in 10 years. The entire
clamor came on the heels of last year’s record-setting 11—
win season that included victories over Notre Dame and
Florida State and has greatly increased the publicity of the
university.
”Putting N.C. State’s name on the front of a magazine

like that draws a national audience that otherwise might
not know much about the school,” said Chancellor Marye
Anne Fox.
And so it is with that audience watching that the most

7 anticipated season in the history of NC State football
lingers on the horizon —— a season by the declaration of its
coaches, players and fans of great expectations.

”I'm not going to lower my standards."
Some snickered when Chuck Amato talked of a national

title at his introductory press conference in January 2000.
While they were still chuckling at his gaudy, unrealistic
dreams, he choked up when discussing his former coach at
State, Earle Edwards. -
Later they were laughing at his jokes, his one-liners

that drew quick comparisons to another former Italian
Wolfpack coach, James T. Valvano, who won over the

, hearts of Raleigh long before he wooed the admiration of
a nation in his fight against cancer.
What Amato inherited by his own self—admission was a

team that wouldn’t even make the third—string at Florida
State, where he spent 18 years as an assistant to Bobby
Bowden. Nevertheless, he approached thejob with fire and
grit, something that caught the eye of Fox during the hir—
ing process.
”We wanted someone to inspire the team, and his enthu—

siasm level clearly motivates his team,” said Fox.
Taking the job in full stride, Amato laid out a champion—

ship plan and was fortunate enough that one of his first
recruits, quarterback Philip Rivers, is on pace to leave the
program as possibly the school’s all-time greatest player.
”He came in with a lot of enthusiasm and on a mission,"

said Rivers. ”He tells us all the time he’s not going to lower
our standards, we’re going to have to come up to his. That’s
the way it’s been and it’s showed every year.”

It didn’t take long for people to realize the kind of at-
titude Amato had brought from Tallahassee. In just his
second game as head coach, the Pack almost miraculously
rallied to defeat Indiana on the road in a game that fore—
shadowed the team’s season—long penchant for late—game
heroics that included rallying from a 24—0 deficit to win the
Micron PC Bowl.

”I’ll never forget that locker room up at Indiana,” said
'Amato. ”The excitement in the locker room was just like

“ HE TELLS us ALL THE TIME HE'is NOT some
TO LOWE? H15 STANDAPD‘S, WE’VE GOING TO

HAVE TO COME UP TO HIE, THAT's THE WAY IT's
BEEN AND IT'S SHOWED EVERY YEAR."

the excitement I experienced eight months prior to that in
the locker room when we won the national title at Florida
State."
Amato and the Pack gave the ACC more excitement that

year, winning six games in come—from—behind fashion en
route to the team's most wins since 1994.
”He gives players the attitude that we just won’t lose,”

said junior cornerback Dovonte Edwards.
The following season debuted a revamped Carter-Finely

Stadium that at times resembled more of a construction
zone than football venue. State was rewarded with another
bowl trip to Florida, where many of the team’s standout
performers were freshman from Amato’s first full recruiting
class. More importantly, that season laid the groundwork
for a record—setting year in 2002, which in turn, has the
team and its fans talking of the once-taboo of a national
title.
”The facilities, the great coaching staff it started from

him saying ’We’re going to build a championship pro—
gram,” said Rivers. .
And that’s precisely What Amato has done in order to sell

his team to high—profile recruits. Building mainly from his
former fertile recruiting area of Florida, Amato signed a
top—20 class two of the last three years, with this season’s

- PHILIP RIVEQS

being called the best in school history by virtually every re-
cruiting expert. There were six players from Florida on the
team when Amato arrived. Now there are 30.
”That’s the message we give to them when we recruit.

We say ’Come be a part of it [building a championship pro—
gram] .' That’s why some of them came here,” said Amato.
One by one they did come, oblivious to the fact that the

program had never been anything more than an after-
thought, even in its own state.

” [The program] has had a big jump,” said freshman Mario
Williams, a native of Richlands and rated a national top-
five defensive end by some publications. ”Before I didn’t
really keep up with NC State, but now they’ve shocked a
lot of people; they proved a lot of people wrong. N.C. State
is a rising program; they have big things ahead of them.”
"When I was growing up, it just seemed like a mediocre

ACC team that really didn’t excel too much, but wasn’t at
the bottom of the league,” said Edwards, another North
Carolina native. ”But I knew coming in that was all about
to change with the Coach Amato era.”

Shooting for every game
The success of the team isn’t the only thing that’s

changed. With an 11—win season, a two—game winning



”C'0‘
streak over ACC
behemoth Florida
State and a bowl—
game shellacking of
the program of col—
lege football, Notre
Dame, expectations
amongst players and
fans alike are soar-
ing at unforeseen
rates.
”The expectations

have changed be-
cause we’ve set our
goals so high,” said
Rivers. ”We want to
be a championship
team and win the
conference. We're
recruiting top—notch
players and bringing
them in here, and we
expect them to come

ARRIVAL 0F
Year

Bowl teams onupcoming
schedule

A NUMERICAL LOOK AT THE CHANGES THE WOLFPACK
FOOTBALL PROGRAM HAS UNDERGONE SINCE THE

rtitilti A??? {xiii

First—team All-ACC selections
from that year

to begin the
2003 season.
”I've not ever

seen anything
like it,” said
Bobby Purcell,
who has spent
the past 23
years at State,
11 as executive
director of the
Wolfpack Club,

2000
{e

7 2 the school’s
booster orga-
nization. ”It
really is the
talk ofthe state
right now.
People that
haven’t been
fans before

Wolfpack foot-
in and play right off ball fans.”
thebat." P u r c e ll
Just like he did added that the

himself. In four *According to SuperPrep magazine only thing that
years, R1vers has rivaled the
progressed from a
self—described worrier concerned only with receiving the
snap from his center to a legitimate Heisman candidate
with his own web site who’s on pace to hold almost every
school passing record. His winning attitude was passed on
to the classes that came in after him, many who believed
shooting for a national championship1s a predetermined
objective.

”If you don't set that goal for yourself, why are you even
on the field?” said loquasious junior Greg Golden.
Golden’s tune is remarkably different from the younger

days of senior tackle Chris Colmer, one of the last remain-
ing Mike O’Cain recruits on the roster.
”When I first got here, we were always thinking we're go—

ing to come in and win eight games we’re going to shoot
for all of them, but we really think we can get eight,” said
tackle Chris Colrner. ”Now we come into the season and
we’re going to shoot to win every game for real."
Which is what Amato would expect even though he is

exercising caution when discussing the lofty goals of the
upcoming year. At the annual ACC Media Day in Georgia,
Amato told the media to go get a drug test when told his
team had hypotheticallybeen picked towin1th: league
”We haven’t brushedhigher than fourth,til {atmakes you

think we’re goingtofinish first??{heasked ., __
ing forward, thefe’s noquestion about that, butbefore
we think about winning a national title we needto win a
conference title. 753 '- , 7 f7-
”Could we take a stepbackbefore geing fbrwar 7’ could

happen, but that' " esn meanwe’-r_e altering ecause I
most definitelythin' "

But on a Sundayonthe 10thbfthemonthinthetpounng
down rain? ‘

some four hoursbeforethet'cOm rteem 7‘ g g
It was a clear sign of how excited and eagerState fans are

current feeling
of exuberance in and around Raleigh was the celebration
during the 1983 national title run by Jim Valvano’s Cardiac
Pack.
But that was following a championship. A national

championship. The last championship of any kind won by
Wolfpack football was way backin 1979, when no one on
this year’ 3 team was even alive.
Yet excitement bordering on a national title celebration

is almost palpable in Raleigh. Season tickets were sold out
by May, and at the end of the year construction will begin
on a 104,000—square foot press box and luxury seat build-
ing that will stretch from end zone to end zone. Plans to
fill in the north end zone with permanent seats are also in
developmental stages, according to Purcell.

Television cameras were abundant at the Wolfpack’s preseason media day. In front of the cameras, Amato talked of the promising season that awaits his team.

are becoming,

o c .
F0r Fox, the excitement is ”normal behavior” to her after ,

she spent over two decades at the football-crazed Univer— M“
sity of Texas. She hired Amato to compete at a national
level and win championships. The former of those goals "
has been initially met.
With the expectations surrounding the program this .

year, the latter is a goal many around the program insist is
nothing but unattainable.
Even if the hill isn’t there to witness it.

TIM LYTVINENKO/TECHNICIAN
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JUSTIN SELLERS
2002 season that saw the North
Carolina football team go 3-9 overall
an only be summed up by one word:

ugly. ”It was one of the toughest things I
have ever been through as a football player
or coach," said head coach John Bunting.
”We didn’t have the stamina

to hang in there during the
fourth quarter last sea—
son. Even though [the
games] weren’t ugly on
the board, they were ugly
on tape.”
Two reasons —- a highly

touted passing game and a
recommitrnent to the run
ning game —— stand for Bun—
ting’s confidence in his team being able
to compete against a tough schedule that
features non-conference games against No.
20 Wisconsin and No. 23 Arizona State, as
well as the usual slate ofACC games.
With quarterback Darian Durant return—

ing for hisjunior season and a talented, yet
young receiving core of Adarius Bowman,
Jesse Holley and Mike Mason ready to de-
but, the Tar Heels will have more options to
go to with the pass, something they didn’t

JON PAGE
inutes before an interview session
with reporters at the ACC Football
Kickoff in Greensboro, Ga., Clem-

son senior John Leakejokingly posed a
question of his own to Philip
Rivers.
”You going to say any—

thing stupid?” Leake asked.
”I might,” said Rivers.

”Just for fun.”
Leake shared a harmless

laugh with Rivers, though he
would soon be the one biting
his own tongue.
”Everybody’s angry, everybody’s dis-

appointed, everybody wants to win more
games,” Leake told reporters of Clemson’s
7—6 mark in 2002. ”No one wants to sit
there and go to [the Humanitarian Bowl] or
the Tangerine Bowl.”
The hard—hitting linebacker stopped him-

self, realized his near—blunder in bashing
two of the ACC’s allotted bowl games and
corrected himself, ”not to say those are bad
bowls. But everybody wants to go to a BCS
Bowl or the national championship .7’

It’s an attitude prevalent throughout
Tiger Town, where fans tend to overlook

have much success doing last year when
Durant battled injury trouble.
But with Durant’s most obvious targetlast

season, wide receiver Sam Aiken, gone, he
will now look to Bowman, Holley and Ma—
son to help lead the Heels’ air attack. Bow—
In a n was ranked the No. 1 wide receiver

in the state of Tennessee,
while Holley was his high

school’s all-time leader
in receptions (106),
receiving yards (1,449)

and touchdown catches
(27). And then there's
Mason, who was ranked
the No. 1 wide receiver

in North Carolina by ESPN’s
Tom Lemming, after a senior

season that saw him rack up 66 receptions
for 1,100 yards, both of which were single—
season school records.
With a talented passing game, Carolina

is hoping its running game will pick back
up, creating a more balanced offense. Not
since 1994 has UNC led the conference in
rushing, and not since 1997 have the Tar
Heels featured a 1,000—yard rusher, two
key parts that Bunting has focused on for
laying a strong foundation when it comes

the fact that head coach Tommy Bowden
directed Clemson to a bowl game in each
of his first four seasons— the first time a
Clemson coach accomplished such a feat.
But even after another mediocre season,

culminated by a 55—15 pasting from
Texas Tech in the Tangerine
Bowl, Bowden says he isn’t
sweating the heat in Death
Valley.

”If you win a lot of
games you’re rumored to
leave and if you lose a lot

of games you’re rumored to
3.2zsave and that's the nature of

the profession," said Bowden.
Although he says he won’t adjust his

coaching style, Bowden did toughen up his
offense in the spring.
When Willie Simmons’ departed to Florida

A&M for his senior year, Charlie Whitehurst
will be the undisputed leader at quarter-
back and instead of orchestrating a hel-
ter—skelter, no—huddle offense — a Bowden
staple since his arrival at Clemson - the
sophomore will likely spend most of his
time under center in the I-formation.
When Whitehurst isn’t handing the ball

off to running backs Yusef Kelly, Kyle
Browning, Reggie Merriweather or Duane

to running the ball in 2003.
”It’s critical,” he said. ”We ought to be

significantly better. I think it’s the most
competitive situation.”
Coming off a brilliant spring is tailback

Chad Scott, a junior transfer from Ken—
tucky, who led the Wildcats in rushing in
2000 with 611 yards. That statistic helped
him earn first-team freshman All-SEC hon-
ors.
”Scott adds a lot,” said Bunting. ”He sees

TIGERS

Coleman, he has no short list of targets to
dial up at wide receiver.
Veterans Kevin Youngblood and Derrick

Hamilton combined for 111 catches and
1,193 yards last season, but junior Airese
Currie stole Hamilton’s starting spot.
”[Currie] hasrbeen our most consistent

player in the preseason among the receiv-
ers,” said Bowden. ”He makes big plays.”
Paving the way for those big plays will

be a tested offensive line that returns four
of its five starters, including senior Greg
Walker.

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
the hole and hits the hole better than any—
one we’ve had. He turns a six-yard run into
a 15—yard run.
The Tar Heels also feature veterans

Jacque Lewis and Willie Parker, as well as
newcomer Ronnie McGill. All that’s left is
determining which horse Bunting will look
to ride when it matters the most.
”I think we have a chance to be a lot bet-

ter,” said Bunting. ”Now, I’d like someone
to step forward and become the man.”

TECHNICIAN FILE PHOTO
0n the other side of the ball, Clemson

only returns five starters, but looks strong.
”It’s shocking to me how good we can be

[defensively] ,” said Leake. ”We’ve got a lot
more emotion this year. There were times
last year when I wasn’t emotional at all.
Leake will anchor the linebackers and

2002 Freshman All-American Justin Miller
will solidify the secondary.
But there’s no denying who the leader is.

”I’m going to carry the defense. If some—
thing goes wrong, blame it on me,” said
Leake.



RYAN REYNOLDS

he streak now sits at 25. 7
It dates back to 1999 when the Duke

Blue Devils defeated Wake Forest 48—
35. Since then Duke has lost 25 straight
ACC games, but the play—
ers and coaches are opti-
mistic that 2003 is the year
”the streak” finally comes to
an end.
Duke returns 20 starters or:

a team that came close to dem
feating ACC foes Virginia,
NC State, Clemson
and UNC—Chapel Hill last _
season.
Two returning starters are rushing duo

Chris Douglas and Alex Wade. Last season
Douglas rushed for 640 yards and two
touchdowns, while Wade carried the ball
for 979 yards and four touchdowns.

”It’s important [the ACC losing streak]
but having awinning season is more impor—
tant to us,” said Wade. ”Obviously, having
a winning season means that we’re going
to have to win some ACC games. It doesn’t
occupy our every thought. We know that
we’re going to break that streak at some

AUSTIN JOHNSON

obby Bowden may agree that his
offseason was full of turmoil, but
he still contends to have full control

over his program.
Sure backup quarterback“

Adrian McPherson was put
on trial for a gambling mis—
demeanor, and defensive
tackle Darnell Dockett was
charged with felony grand
theft. Those problems,
along with situations like
quarterback Chris Rix missing
the Sugar Bowl after failing to take
an exam, have caused doubters to dispute
the idea that Bowden can still control his
program these days.
Bowden sarcastically tossed the notion

aside.
”We’re out of control, but we suspended

him [Dockett] for the Sugar Bowl. Chris Rix
missed a test and we’re out of control,” he
said.
But the team’s problems aren’t just off

the field.
The Seminoles finished with a 9—5 record

last year, winning the ACC, but going 2—4
out of conference and getting beaten in the

point this season.
”We hOpe it’s going to be the first game,

but if not we’ll find another way to do it.”
The success of the Blue Devils running

game should continue to improve this
season behind an experienced offensive

line, which returns all five
starters. , .

”Physically, just look-
ing at our football team,”
said Duke head coach Carl
Franks. ”We’ve got big
linemen and big running
backs. We can go out there
and have a chance to physi-

cally match up with people.”
Junior quarterback Adam Smith threw

for 2,031 yards, 12 touchdowns and nine
interceptions last season. He also ranked
sixth in the ACC with a 118.9 pass efficien—
cy rating, but the Blue Devil offense only
managed to average a dismal 18.9 points
per game.
The defense returns nine starters but

must replace a gaping hole at defensive
end. Shawn Johnson, the Blue Devils only
first—team All—ACC selection a year ago,
unexpectedly transferred to a Division 1-
AAschool.

Sugar Bowl by Georgia. Senior linebacker
Michael Boulware admits the off—the-field
issues have been a‘distraction.

”I don’t think it’s too much to overcome.
That’s one thing about Florida State, we’ve

always been able to reload and
bounce back,” Boulware said.

In spite of everything, the
Seminoles are still pre—
season favorites. They have
a defense returning all 11
of its starters and plenty of

talent on offense despite the
questions that linger on that

side ofthe ball.
The biggest question is which

Chris Rix will show itself this season. Rix
has shown the potential to be a great quar-
terback, but has also been inconsistent and
prone to make poor decisions in the pocket.
Statistically, he had a great year, throwing
for 2,743 yards, completing 57.7 percent of
his passes and throwing 23 touchdowns.
But after a loss against Notre Dame

where he threw two interceptions and no
touchdowns, he was benched in favor of
McPherson.
Another offensive question mark is how

Greg Jones’ knee will hold up during the
season. He was a Hesiman Trophy candi—

BLUE DEVILS

Additionally, Duke’s entire starting sec-
ondary returns from last season. Junior
Kenneth Stanford headlines the secondary
unit. The comerback tallied 52 tackles,
three interceptions and 11 pass breakups
last season.
The coaching staff has made some

changes for the 2003 season, hoping it
will improve the team’s chances of having
a winning season. Franks voluntarily relin-
quished his role as the team’s offensive co-
ordinator and gave the position to Jim Pry.
Unlike other ACC teams this season, Duke

lacks depth at almost all positions and will
have to stay relatively healthy if it wants to
be competitive against ACC opponents.
”The depth part is where we’re not as

strong, but our depth is better than it was,”
said' Franks. ”We’re quicker and faster
too.”
Even though Duke hasn’t won an ACC

game since Pranks’ first year as head
coach, he feels he has instilled the correct
thoughts into his players minds in order to
have a successful 2003 season.

”I set the tone for what we do,” said
Franks. ”For the way the team approaches
the off season and spring practice. When
I first got [to Duke], I had to tell everyone

ACC PHOTO

how they were supposed to think and act.
Now, guys like Alex Wade and Matt Zielin—
ski, and others, they go tell people why
we’re doing things.”

SEMINOLES

date and the ACC’s leading rusher before
going down in the third quarter of a game
against Wake Forest.
The defense should be a strong point for

the Seminoles this year. Last season it was
giving up an average of 366 yards a game
and especially had trouble defending the
opponents’ passing attack. Only Duke gave
up more yards in the air per game last year.
Boulware wants to see the defense put

the fear of Florida State back in its oppo—'

nents.
”We’ve definitely lost the fear. Back in the

days, people used to be scared, fearful, and
they just wanted to come out alive against
Florida State,” said Boulware, ”Now, people
respect us, they know we’re a good team,
but they have that sense of hope that they
might have a chance if they give it all they
have and don’t give up.
”We want to knock that out of them as

soon as we can.”
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2003SCHEDULE
DATE , OPPONENT CITY , TV TIME

Wake ForestI. («4-

11/22/03 Maryland

TECHNICIAN SPORTS EDITORS AND STAFF
‘ CHOOSETHEIRTOPTEAIVIS AND PLAYERS

FOR THE 2003 FOOBALL SEASON.

‘ 99°.”EEEE‘§'YE_Pl-EIEEPEIEEXEEEH.
1 NC State 94 7 Michael Boulware, Florida State linebacker 7

Randy Starks, Maryland tackle
’ — - "" ”" "" Greg Gathers, Georgia Tech end

da Sta 8—5— 2 ) Kendyll Pope, Florida State linebacker

NATIONAL CHAMPION

. Vll'g nia 78 (2 if "o'kfafio¥n;Z"'"“""'“""“‘
Texas 3

. Ma an 7—3 I 7 523112;? State

Raleigh, NC TBA

... _ .. _. ... ,_ ... _ .... .... _ _ ._ _ N.C. State
7 Virginia Tech

_ _ _ ... ._ ... ._ ._ ... ’ _. _ _ ... - ACC OFFENSIVE PLAYER OF THE YEAR
Ph'li R' ,N.C.Stt rt b k 10

o wak Fore T1:flicli‘eflgon,N.C.Stiitleuraunirinzcback

o Nort caro 1n HESIMAN TROPHY
-‘ - 7 77 7 N I 7 Roy Williams, Texas wide reciever 4

. . 8 . Ge0 1a TeCh Kevin Jones, Virginia Tech running back 3

I I I I I I

,_ ,, Frank Gore, Miami running back
. Cody Pickett, Washington quarterback

. DUk—e —18 Philip Rivers, N.C. State quarterback
Kellen Winslow Jr. , Miami tight end
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BRIAN GROSSMAN

s the curtain opened on the 2001
college football season, Georgia Tech
ound itself ranked in the top 10 in

the country according to most preseason
polls and also as a dark horse candidate for
the national championship. Just
two seasons later, the Yellow
Jackets find themselves
picked for nearly last in
the ACC.
The team that was

once the obvious pick
for number two in the
ACC behind Florida
State has fallen on hard
times that do not look to
improve much this season.
Last season under first—year head coach

Chan Gailey, the Jackets were disappointed
by the losses of star running back Tony
Hollings to a knee injury and Greg Gathers,
Georgia Tech’s career leader in sacks, to a
kidney ailment.
Gathers still may not be up to full strength

this entire year.
”Gathers is Continuing to get strength

JOE OVERBY
he combination of longtime ACC ruler
Florida State’s off—the—field problems
and five losses in 2002 has led many

to believe the ACC is no longer the
Seminoles’ yearly scalp—
ing ground. With several
teams rising towards
football prominence,
the ACC is finally on
its way to achieving a
balanced conference
and is no longer con—
sidered FSU and the
eight dwarfs.
0fthe teams challenging the t

Seminoles for league promi-
nence, perhaps the quickest and most
surprising suitor has been the Maryland
Terrapins. A football doormat for most of
the 19903, the Terps have suddenly become
an ACC heavyweight, garnering an Orange
Bowl berth and a Peach Bowl victory over
tradition—rich Tennessee in the past two
seasons, setting the stage for igh expectaa—
tions.
”They’re pretty high fir us, but the only

expectations we really need to worry about
are the ones we set for ourselves,” said se-

flaw?”

and stamina back,” said Gailey earlier in
the summer. ”He was not cleared for spring
practice and has yet to be cleared for sum—
mer practice but he has been practicing
with our team as far as conditioning...
It may be another year away before he
reaches 100 percent. We may see only 90-
95 percent of Greg.”

To be successful this season,
Gathers must come back from
his medical redshirt year and

contribute
s i g n i f i —
c a n t l y .
T h e
Y e ll 0 w

Jackets also face a
rash of academic

ineligibilities
that claimed
16 players.

One of those players was Hollings, which
is obviously a devastating blow to the
team.

”It seemed like last year with all the inju-
" ries, it was always something,” said senior
linebacker Daryl Smith. ”There was so much
to deal with.”
Replacing Hollings at ruiining back and

nior safety Madieu Williams.
On the offensive side of the ball the Terps

could be dangerous, led by offensive—
minded head coach Ralph Friedgen. Senior
Scott McBrien leads a senior-heavy offense

that returns six starters from
2002. McBrien passed for 2,497

yards and 15 touchdowns
in 2002. Additionally, the
Terps return Bruce Perry,
the ACC’s Offensive Player
of the Year in 2001.
”He’s bigger and stron—

ger, I just hope he’s as
fast,” said Friedgen. ”I’m very
proud of Bruce the maturity
he’s shown and the hardship he’s

endured to come back.”
What’s more, Maryland’s defense should

be one of the best in the ACC once again
this season.
Maryland returns nine starters from a de—

fense that finished 2002 second in the ACC
in total defense (338.8 yards per game)
and first in scoring defense. The Terps,
however, will be burdened with the loss
of first—team All—American linebacker E.J.
Henderson.
”As a unit, everybody is going to have to

the question mark that is Greg Gathers are
not the only mysteries surrounding this
season.
At quarterback, A.J. Suggs struggled last

season in remaining consistent, while red—
shirt sophomore Damarius Bilbo also failed
to get a firm grasp on the starting job and
has moved to wideout.

”It’s really hard to say [who will start
at quarterback],” said Smith. ”If you can
come in and you’re capable and able to
make plays and make good decisions, I’m
fine with whoever the quarterback is.”
Suggs, the former Tennesse transfer

and heir to Peyton Manning, will compete
with true freshmen Reggie Ball and Patrick
Carter for the starting quarterbackjob.

”I think we know exactly what A.J. gives
us right now,” said Gailey. ”He’s a veteran
guy that has played - he hasn’t played well
consistently, but he’s done some good
things from time to time...but initially, we
have to check out the unknown.”
Unfortunately for Georgia Tech, the

unknown looms large, which is why many
newcomers will see immediate action.
”I’d say of the 20 recruited freshmen,

probably 15 of them are going to have to
come and contribute fairly significantly,”

TERRAPINS

YELLOW JACKETS

ACC
said Gailey. ”They’re going to have to learn
the game in a hurry; their learning curve is
very short.”
So is the patience ofthe fans and boosters

of the Yellow Jackets. ,

step up their game so we can all overcome
the hole that E.J. left us,” said Williams.
”But we have a couple of guys that are just
as capable of replacing him.”
The defensive line heads into 2003 as one

of the deepest and talented units in the
ACC. Second-team All-ACC tackle Randy

Starks recorded 93 tackles and 6.5 sacks
in 2002.
The Terps’ secondary is perhaps the best

in the ACC: athletic, experienced and
returning all starters from 2002. Among
the returnees is first-team All-ACC junior
cornerback Domonique Poxworth.



JAY KOHLER

at’s up with the Virginia Cava—
liers? Last season, they were picked
to finish eighth in the conference.

Keep in mind that’s only one slot above the
spot that Duke is picked to finish in football
just about every year. Perhaps spurred on
by being stuck next to Duke in the pre—
seasonvpolls, the Cavaliers went 9—5 (6—2
in the ACC) and finished tied
for second in the ACC with
Maryland.
”We were defi-

nitely aware of [be—
ing picked eighth],” .
said defensive back
Alrnondo Curry. ”But
we knew we had
more on our team
to win more games. I
could feel it in the weight room and the
practice field.”
A year later, Virginia is the preseason

No. 4 pick in the ACC and even received
five first-place votes at the ACC Kickoff. A
lot of credit for last season’s success goes
to ACC Coach of the Year Al Groh and ACC
Player ofthe Year Matt Schaub. On the field,

TAYLOR FRANCIS

he 19903 weren’t a very» friendly de-
cade to Wake Forest, but then again,
what period oftime was? '

Winners of just three bowl games
in the history of their pro—
gram prior to last year, the
Demon Deacons added one
more to that total with a
stunning 38-17 Victory over
Oregon in the Seattle Bowl to
finish 7-6.
Accompanied by 2001's

6-5 record, this season
marks the first tirne the
Deacs are coming off back—
to-back winning seasons
since 198788.

”I think we surprised a
lot of people outside the
program who weren’t used
to seeing a team play as hard as
do now,” said senior safety Quintin Wil-
liams. ”When we went to Seattle, it felt like
we were the home team because the whole
city was cheering for us.”
What makes Grobe’s quick imprOvement

more impressive is that it has been done

we

however, the man who will be the deciding
factor for Virginia is Schaub. ‘
”This quarterback (Schaub) is going to

give us a real good chance to win games,”
Groh said. ”Phil Simms made the Giants feel
that way, Bledsoe made the Patriots feel
that way. Certain quarterbacks can do it
for their teams. At a point, Tom Brady made

. New England feel that way. Matt Schaub did
that for our team this year.”
The Cavs certainly believe that last year’s

fantastic performance wasn’t a
fluke, since they launched
www.Schaub4Heisman.com
in July. Voters, however,
haven’t given Schaub that

little trophy just yet
since
Schaub must prove

that last season's 147.46
efficiency rating was the norm
and that the 2001-2002 sea-

son’s 118.76 rating was,just an
ample of sophomore growing pains.

What’s more, tailback, Wali Lundy, set an
ACC freshman record last year by gaining
1,670 all-purpose yards.
With the offense doing so well last sea—

son, the defense found itself doing rather

EX-

without many superstar athletes.
”We’re really not going to find a whole lot

of ready-made kids to coine to Wake Forest,
but I don't think we have to,” said head
coach Jim Grobe. ”A lot of times we may

take a kid that’s an inch shorter, a
kid that’s 20 pounds lighter, a kid
that may be a half-step slower, but
because of his work ethic, character

and his desire to be a col-
lege football player, we
might be able to develop

that guy into an All—ACC
football player.”
But with success comes

increased expectations
and with an improved
and balanced ACC,
anything is possible

for Wake Forest from a
second-consecutive bowl berth to finishing
at the bottom ofthe ACC.
Grobe will rely heavily on a group of

young, relatively inexperienced players on
offense. Only three starters return-for the
Demon Deacons and all three find them-
selves on the left side ofthe offensive line.
”We may be a left—handed football team

going into the season,” said Grobe.

”8x33

'CAVALIERS

poorly at times. The defense gave up over
420 yards per game, which was good for
next to last in total defense in the ACC. Im-
provement would be the name of the game
in Groh’s 3-4 defense this season and much
of that defensive improvement will start
with the linebacking core.
Senior Raymond Mann, Juniors Rich

Bedesem and Bryan White and Sophomore
Darryl Blackstock should all look to start.

Behind the offensive line will be sopho—
more quarterback Cory Randolph and sev—
eral running backs highlighted by sopho—
more Chris Barclay.
Randolph will be expected to perform

well, but the team’s run-oriented attack
will place most of the pressure on Barclay
and the other runners.
”We gave our tailback the ball an average

of 37 times a game last year, so we can’t get
by with one guy,” said Grobe.
Eight starters return to Wake’s unusual

3—3—5 defense, but the three players that
left formed the entire front line of that
unit. Two ofthose linemen went to the NFL,
including first—round pick Calvin Pace,
leaving some very big shoes to fill.
With the heavy losses up front, more

duties will fall to a secondary full of up-
perclassmen.
”All those secondary guys and lineback—

ers are going to have to be our playmakers
and the guys up front will just have to be
tough," said Grobe. ‘
Entering his third season after his ma-

triculation from Ohio, Grobe remains opti—
mistic despite the notion‘that he could face
his most difficult season yet.
”We’re reallyyoung right now but in some

DEMON DEACONS

EH C‘N
It will probably take the combined effort
of these four to replace the loss of Angelo
Crowell, who was a first—team All—ACC player
last season. '

If they don’t pan out, freshman Ahmad
Brooks will be looking to take a starting
job. His senior year of high school, Brooks
was the USA Today national defensive
player of the year.

cases, some of the young guys that are g0-
ing to be playing for us this year are more
talented than some ofthe old guys we lost,”
said Grobe. ”If our young guys will step up
and play with some intensity I think we’ll
have a chance.”
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